TE-CI 18 Li Brushless-solo
Cordless Impact Driver
Item No.: 4510030
Ident No.: 11016
Bar Code: 4006825613971
The Einhell TE-CI 18 Li Brushless-solo impact driver is a high-power member of the Power X-Change family. It is compatible with all the batteries and
chargers from the line. The brushless motor also delivers more power and runs longer than a conventional motor. Tightening large and long screws is
an effortless undertaking with the impact driver. It comes with a ¼" (6.35 mm) hexagon tool chuck. The finely adjustable electronic speed control can
be adjusted to your requirements. Thanks to its short, light-weight design it reduces body stress and fatigue, and the ergonomic Softgrip surfaces
provide a firm hold. This product comes without a battery and charger which are available separately.

Features
- A member of the Power X-Change family
- Brushless motor - more power and longer service life
- Impact driver-for effortless tightening of large/long screws
- 6.35 mm (¼") Hexagon Fitting
- Speed control for fine adjustment on delicate jobs
- Short, lightweight design with ergonomic Softgrip surfaces
- Supplied without battery and charger (available separately)
- Special impact mechanism protects the wrist from torsional forces
- Complete with LED lamp to illuminate the work area

Technical Data
- Idle speed
- tool collet (hex)
- Max. torque hard

0 - 2900 min^-1
Bit holder (6,35mm/¼")
180 Nm

Logistic Data
- Product weight (kg)
- Gross weight (kg)
- Pieces per export carton
- Gross weight export carton
- Dimensions Export Carton
- Container quantity (20"/40"/40"HC)

1.07
1.25
4 Pieces
6.2 kg
355 x 180 x 215 mm
8000 | 16400 | 19200
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Available as special accessories
18V 5,2 Ah Power-X-Change
Battery
Item No.: 4511357
Bar Code: 4006825598865
Einhell Accessory

18V Starter-Kit Power-X-Change
PXC-Starter-Kit
Item No.: 4512021
Bar Code: 4006825601350
Einhell Accessory

18V 1,5 Ah Power-X-Change
Battery
Item No.: 4511340
Bar Code: 4006825590586
Einhell Accessory

18V 3,0 Ah Power-X-Change
Battery
Item No.: 4511341
Bar Code: 4006825590593
Einhell Accessory
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